Attention All Patients and Visitors of the Community Cancer Center

The Community Cancer Center recognizes that the global Coronavirus (COVID 19) is a serious public health concern.

Because we are a facility that cares for patients at higher risk for complications from viruses like the COVID-19 we are implementing the following precautionary measures until further notice:

VISITORS: We ask that any visitor who has:
- A cough, fever, or trouble breathing or
- Recently traveled out of the country or
- Been in close contact with persons who have traveled to a location where the Coronavirus has been diagnosed to
- Please stay home and do not come into the building.

PATIENTS: Those scheduled for treatment/appointments:
- Who have developed a fever, cough, or trouble breathing or have been in close contact with persons with these symptoms should call their doctor BEFORE coming to the Cancer Center.
- Further instructions will be given to you at that time.

ONE VISITOR PER PATIENT: We are asking that:
- All patients coming to the Community Cancer Center for treatment/appointments to please limit the number of people that you bring with you to ONE.

THANK YOU: We thank you for your cooperation in helping us keep this virus at bay so it does not limit our ability to treat patients on a daily basis.